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Dorm residents face
higher Meningitis risk
By Melissa McFarland
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Campus
Dining, is
trying to
improve its
food quality. A
committee of
students taste
test the food.
FILE PHOTO/
MUSTANG DAILY
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Campus Dining wants to hear
complaints from finicky eaters
By Alexis Garbeff
M U S T A N G DAILY NEW S EDITO R

A Student clad in brown cor
duroys and a Led Zeppelin T-shirt
looks emaciated. He stares at the
neon lijjhts illuminating each isle
ot junk food at Vista Grande
C'ate. What should he eat for din
ner.' He ate a slice of leftover
piz:a tor breakfast and a Snickers
bar out ot the Santa Lucia dorm
vending machine tor lunch. He
picks frozen burritos and a tjreen
apple to satisfy his appetite.
“This food IS lame, but it’s a
hell ot a lot better than anything;
at LiL^hthouse," he shouts to his
roommate.
For students who hate campus
Kutd, there is hope. According to
Alan C'ushman, associate direc
tor ot ('ampus Dinint;, students
who vtiice their opinions about
the food can be part of a ct>mmit-

tee that tries to improve the
Campus
Dininn
facilities.
Cushman also tries to pet student
opinion on the h>od through sur
veys.
Cushman knows that many ot
the 7,000 students and faculty
who have Campus Dininii
accounts complain about the
food at either Lighthouse, Vista
Grande,
Sandwich
Factory,
Avenue or Campus Market.

help me to yet feedback. 1 hear
from students that the LkhI sucks,
and 1 ask the committee, ‘Dix's
the tiMid need more salt.' Is it not
hot enough.' Or is it just not like
Mi>m’s fcH>d.'’ ’’
Members of Cushman’s stu
dent committee are called secret
shoppers. These shoppers are
^iven a Plus account which is a
charge acct>unt enabling them to
dine at any ot the campus restau
rants. Before the secret sln>ppers
leave to eat, Cushman yives them
a detailed evaluation sheet to fill
out as they eat. Not only do the
students judiie food content and
flavor, they also note the service
and the conditions of the dining
rotmi.

“1 don’t profess to take care of
every freshman’s needs, only the
general needs of the students,’’
Cushman said.
C'ushman is the head of a stu
dent comm ittee that tries to
determine what food needs help
and why some students don’t like
the food that is served.
Resides the student commit
“They (students on the ct>m- tee, Cushman also tries to reach
m ittee) are my tentacles,” out to dorm residents themselves
Cushman said. “1 can’t be at the in order to reverse the known
Liuhthouse everyday, so they

see CAMPUS FOOD, page 2

With a marked increase cT cases
amon^ collef»e students and recent
media coverage, bacterial meningitis
continues to receive attention.
Cal Poly’s Health Center provides
a vaccination for the disease on the
suggestion of the American College
Health
Association
(A C H A ).
However, the immunization has
caused ci>ntroversy.
“There is merit to both ot the.se
(arguments),” said Marina Perez,
interim head of nursing services.
“Because the vaccine does not cover
all the strains, it’s not 100 percent.
Rut others say even if it’s mit 100 per
cent, it’s better than nothing.”
Bacterial meningitis is responsible
for about 300 deaths each year in the
United States. There are between
125 and 175 cases among college stu
dents, and 15 to 20 of these result in
death.
Up to 10 percent ot paticnits die
within days ot contracting the dis
ease. Those who live may experience
organ or brain damage and loss ot
limbs.
According to the (!!enters tor
Disease Control and Prevention
(C IX '), ca.ses usually occur among
children beh>w age five. However,
cases among 15- to 24-year-olds have
increased from 310 in 1991 to 602 in
1997.
Bacterial meningitis occurs when
the lining covering the brain and
spinal cord swells. It bacteria enter
the bliHKlstream, symptoms include
an intense headache, a stiff back and
neck and a fever and/or rashes.
“From there, the person can really
go downhill because there’s a rapid
onset and a rapid progressum,” Perez
said. “People may become comatose
or delirious."
However, not all health organiza
tions suggest vaccinatums. Part of the

skepticism is that the immunization is
only 85 percent effective against tour
ot the five subgroups ot the disease.
The vaccine doesn’t guard against
subtype B, which accounts for 30 per
cent ot cases.
At greatest risk tor contracting
meningitis are students living in
dorms. A study presented at a recent
meeting of ACHA found that dorm
residents were more than six times as
likely than col
lege
students
► Bacterial

M en in g itis is
re sp o n s ib iefo r
300 deaths per

disease.

due ro en.wjcd
living
condi
► There are
tions.
b e tw e e n 125
In one study,
and 175 cases
smoking
ciga
am o n g college
rettes, drinking
students, and 15
more than 15
to 20 o f these
alcoholic bever
result in death.
ages per week,
sharing
eating
utensils and toothbrushes and going
to bars were shown to increase new
carriers.
A carrier can harK>r the bacteria
in the nose and throat without show
ing any symptoms. It cati theti be
transmitted to others through direct
or int imate contact.
Usu.illy our immune systems will
prevent us trotn picktng up the bacte
ria, Perez said. For further protection,
she advises students to “use simple
comtimn sense.”
“Really just use healthy practices,”
she said. “It your immune system is
low, you should try to stay away from
crowded places. People shouldn’t Ix'
sharing glasses and kissing when
they’re sick although there really is a
ver> minute chance (of contracting
the disea.se).”
Students can receive the immu
nization for $65.25 at the Health
Cx'nter on a walk-in basis.

Festival mixes clam diggers,
kayakers, beauty queens
By Cynthia Neff

The largest crowds gathered on
the pier tO' watch the kayak-surting

M U S T A N G DAILY CO NTRIBUTO R

competition sponsored by ('entral
This past weekend marked the
last festival ot the century tor Pismo

Coast

Kayak.

Ryan

Alaniz,

an

53rd Annual (Mam

employee at Central Coast Kayak,
said that while about 75 people pre

Festival, with a “Classic California”

registered to compete, only four ot

theme, was the showcase event tor

those were students.
“A lot ot students don’t know

Beach. T he

the small seacoast village.
The Pismo Beach Chamber of

about the sport,” he said. “Kayak

Commerce, which sptmsored the

surfing is exactly like surfing except

festival, predicted that more than

that you’re sitting down.”

15,000 people attended the event.

Former Cal Poly student and
C entral C'oast Kayak employee

The Clam Festival parade kicked
off

S^aturday’s

activities

which

included this year’s Miss Pismo
Reach Nancy Bui, an economics
junior at Cal Poly.

Spencer Storer said most ci>mpetitors were either local community
members or from out-of-state.

see FESTIVAL, page 2
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worker was not accommodating to

Lighthouse is the same grade as the

them. It it is the tood, then we can

meat found in dog food and the

“The students on the commute are my tentacles. 1 c a n t

continued from page 1

work with them and set them up

same meat that is served to prison

with a whole quarter’s supply ot

ers. We only buy the more flavorful

Sandwich Factory sack lunches,"

and fatty choice meat, a grade above

be at the Lighthouse everyday, so they help me to get
feedback.”

Cushman said.

the common select meat, which is

tact that most Jorm residents can’t
stand campus food.
“We have a computer that tells us

Beyond the fact that students just
might not like the food or don’t like

Most importantly, Cushman tries

who is not eating their meals. It a

to eat in a cafeteria atmosphere,

to add variety to the meals served on

student has the 17-meal plan and

Cushman has also established a

campus so most appetites can be sat

they have 16 meals lett at the end of

Quality

the week, then we know there is a

which focuses on the early stages of

isfied.
At Lighthouse, each of the four

problem,” Cushman said.

the dining experience.

food windows is on a five-week

Assurance

Com m ittee

Cushman will either contact the

The committee studies how food

cycle, including the specialty bar.

student or talk ro the student’s resi

is purchased of food, how it is stored

At the end of the cycle, Cushman

dent adviser about the student’s eat

at Cal Poly’s warehouse and how it

and his team conducts a survey to

ing habits.

is prepared.

see what foods the students liked

“We talk to students. It ci>uld be
that they don’t like the food or a

“A rampant rumor among fresh
man

is

the

meat

served

Alan Cushman
associate director for Campus Dining

what the prisoners eat.”

and disliked.

at

“We can’t ask the cooks which

entree was chosen the most because
students might try the food and then
not like it. So we conduct a survey
about the various dishes and see
what can be improved upon.”
Cushman, who regularly eats at
Lighthouse to taste-test the food,
said the student suggestion boxes
located at all campus dining facili
ties are the best way to gauge stu

dents’ opinions of the food.
“We need to know if students
don’t like the food. They are paying
$10 a day for everything. The food
makes up 30 percent of that, every
thing else, like the cost of cleaning
up, the dishes and electricity are fac
tored in. It all counts, and it is
important for students to eat on
campus,” Cushman said.

FESTIVAL

Cal Poly students began to appear

“1 volunteer at the festival to get

midmorning. Agricultural business

involved with the community,” he

“We wanted to check out the music and food and get

continued from page 1

junior Mike Budelli came to the fes

said.

out of San Luis Obispo for awhile. ”

Besides the clam chowder cook

tival with his family.
C'ompetitors were awarded piiint.^
by four rotating judges based on

“We wanted to check out the

off, the kite-flying demonstration

music and tood and get out ot San

and the street festival, the music

Luis Obispo for awhile,” he said.

variety entettained the crowd while

their style and maneuvers, from the

Scott Fra.ser, also an agricultural

Mike Budelli
agricultural business junior

they ate tri-tip sandwiches and corn

wave selection and take-off position

business junior, came to Pismo to go

to the ride length and exit move.

to the beach. “1 honestly didn’t

It was the first time the band

know the festival was hete,” he said.

Glider has played at the Clam

“But now I’m going to stay and

Festival. Grant and Tyson Leonard,

check It out.”

Sarah Scarlata and Ryan Johnson

M other’s Tavern

combined three years ago to play

night and during University Union

“original
groovy
according to Grant.

hour on Nov. 4.

.As the competitii>n continued in
the

ocean,

dozens

ot

people

crouched in the sand to create elab
orate

sandcastle

masterpieces.

Others wandered through the food

Business senior Matt McKenzie
came fi'r a different reason.

.ind craft bimths in the pier parking
lot. Some watched .1 one-man jug

“This is the third year I’ve volun

because they’re not afraid to get into

dogs.

rock’n’roll,”

gling show on the pier and some

Scatlata said the band has played
teered at the Clam F estiv al,”
.McKenzie said. He’d been setting up for Cal Poly in the past, including at

enjoyed

booths in the pier parking lot since

an excuse to visit the

“We love playing tor college kids

5 a.m.

beach.

Polypalooza.

graduation days

Executive

Director

of

the music,” she said. “We can relate

Chamber

to a younger audience more.”

Anderson said the festival is an his

Glider will be performing at

The Clam

this

Thursday

Festival continued

through Sunday afternoon with a

of

Commerce

Charla

torical event, dating back more than
50 years when the Pismo Beach
community would head to the beach
to dig for clams.
‘“Classic California is an icon for

waiter/waitress contest, a clam dig

the city,” Anderson said. “It repre-

for prizes and the

■sents

11th Annual

World’s Worst Poetry Contest.

the

community

and

beach.”

Patrick jiames

event

a special

all Fall graduates O CT 20-22
Order all your graduation needs Including;
• Personaiized Graduation Announcements
• Class Rings (Graduation Days discounts)
• Thank You Notes
• Custom Seal Note Cords
• Certificates of Appreciation
• Diploma Plaques
• Graduation Information

check out the Graduation Section
on our website w w w .elcarralbaokstore.com
^ ^ u ' l l enjoy today’s more relaxed lifestyle and

3 D A Y S O N LY!

Oct. 20-22
W E D . - FRI.

9am-4pm

this Falls exciting sportswear and outwear collections
of Barry Bricken, Cutter & Buck, Reyn Spooner and

El C o r r a l
Bo o ksto re
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING CaL PoLY SINCE 1933

w w w .e lc a rra lb a a k s ta rB .c a m

the

Newport Harbor.
Shop Patrick lames in downtown San Luis Obispo.
641 Higuera Street • (805) 549-9593
Monday - Saturday 10 a m -6 pm
Thursday until 8 p m * Sunday 11 am -4 pm
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Red meat is a necessary part of a healthy diet, which most students
tend to overlook when cooking for themselves.

ASI Student Directory
Each year the Associated Students, Inc.,
publishes a Student Directory which is made
available to all students, faculty and staff at
Cal Poly.
The ASI Student Directory provides a listing
for all students attending Cal Poly. This list
ing will include Name, Phone, Major, Class
Level and E-mail Address for each student
on campus. Anyone who does not wish to
have personal information included in this
Directory should access Mustang Info:
www.mustanginfo.calpoly .edu. Student
Directory Information Restrictions, to modi
fy information access. Students may also
visit the Office of Academic Records,
Admin. 222, to complete this process.

Top Ramcn, mac anJ cheese,
peanut butter and jelly. Sound tamih
iar? Sound way too familiar?
For many students, college is the
first time they are responsible for
preparing their own meals. Many
move our of the dorms and quickly dis
cover their skills in the culinary arts
are severely lackinjj. With only scarce
amounts of time and finances avail
able, makinj» dinner becomes a down
right dauntinji task. Rut the typical
collej’e student’s diet does not have to
be so, well, unappealiny.
The first step in preparinj» jjDodtastinji, healthy meals in a flash is to
bej>in with thv rijihr injjredients.
Before the shoppinj» trip, it helps to

plan meals for the week. Make a li.st of
injiredients needed for those meals.
This saves rime by making your trip to
the store more efficient and removes
the need for repeated trips to the mar
ket for that one injiredient that is missin^i from the cupboard, l lavinji a plan
can also save money by helpinu to
reduce impulse buys.
With a list in hand, it is now time to
head to the store.
If it is inspiration or ideas, rather
than orjjaniration, that are lackinjj
when if comes to meal time, there are
several resources available in town
that offer jiuidance, assistance <md
inspiration to the inept chef.
New Frontiers offers a variety i)f ser
vices. Hvery Tuesday ni^ht at 7:0C they
host seminars on topics relatinji to
health, includinLiCotikint;. The price is

♦ TACO TUESDAY^
IIÙINAL

SAN lUIS Misro

TW O BEEF TACOS — $1.50 — 8-11 PM
Best Draft Beer Selection on the Central Coast
570 H ICUERA STREET • 544-7157
LOCATED IN THE CREAMERY

Traffic S ch o o l!

Court Approved Throughout Moat of California
V
-V

^

kf. v d im ;
7 lliG K ;\()K
RKADING

.\T HOM E
W ORKBOOK STUDY

♦
J

• No Boring 8 Hour
Classroom
r m
Attendance
f
^
^
Required
-

^
HT.I.Y
^ lU.PS I KAI1I)5

VALUE
COUPON
X
' |

$1995

• No Boring
Videos To Watch

^

Modification of Information Restrictions
must be completed no later than
November 12, 1999.
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Goodbye Top Ramen, hello gourmet food
By Cari Ahlem
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Just M ention
this ad

lyre
^ • No Internet Time Restraints
PASS KAT K! 5
—To Order, or For More Inlormatiorh-

OPF.N

1
-800691-5014 I
___________________

BOOK
J KS riN( d jjt

tr a ffic s a f e t y c o u r s e

I

I

Fee
Includes
Court
Completion
Certificate

www.trafficschool.com

W E LAUNCH A NEW
PRODUCT EVERY 4 DAYS.

rij,’ht — free. Also on the calendar
you will find semi-daily money-savinji
specials. F(ir example, on LVtoher 17,
rih-eye steaks were the sjx-cial of the
day. (Yes, red meat can he p.irt of a
healthy diet.)
Trader Joe’s also offers a wealth of
inspiring’ ideas and products. They
offer daily in-store samples of products
and feature a new recipe each week.
Resides jjreat ideas. Trader jo e’s has
jiood prices on healthy h'od.
. “There are *^9 percent-fat-free
onqanic vetjetarian hurritos and pi::a,
and 'they’re fiiHid,’’ Tucker said.
Althoujjh they don’t offer an exten
sive produce department. Trader Joe’s
dtx’s have jjood deals on some fniits
and vejtetahles.
“IRay^edl salads are at tjood prices.
We also have reaiiy-made salads in
containers that are yiHid,’’ Tucker said.
Stores such as New Frontiers and
Trader Joe’s can K‘ fun and interesting’
to visit, hut it isn’t neces.sary to shop
there to find healthy hxid at jtood
prices. Lucky, Scholari’s, Vons, F\hk1 4
Less and AlK-rt.sons all offer extensive
selection> at competitive prices.
Now that the shoppinji is done, it’s
time to ciH)k.
Most students do not have time to
prepare lull meals three times a day.
Aeronautical cnjtineerint,’ sopho
more John Weysteen said, “When 1
come home from scIh' oL I’m tired. Ii ’n
hard tit make a jjinid dinner, esjx'ciallv
when you ha\e midterms to worry
.ihout."
Line solution to the midweek time
crunch is to ciuik more KhkI less often.
If leftovers are a cinch to heat it u|\
vou can have a iireat dinner in a mat
ter of minutes.
Homemade soup is a ijre.ir food to
have on h.ind. It doesn’t require a lot
of titne or itij:redients to |tre|\ire, it
can K- loaded with nutrient' and it
stores well in the freezer or fridjje.
There are scxeral tyj'es of dry hean
mixes with recijx's on the hacks of
packajjes that .ire re.illy j^ikkI. Usually
all that IS required to make these is to
add a tew cans of broth or w.iter, some
vettetables — such as onions, celery
and carrots — and mavK' a can of
romatix's. l.et it simmer while you
study.
The entire meal will proKiblv cost
under a dollar a svr\mj; and provides ,i
larye portion of the daily recommen
dation tor several nutrients. Soup is
also jjreat Kxau.se it is so versatile.
Almost any vettetalde will work in
soup — squash, zucchini, .spinach,
leeks, potatix's, and K)k choy .
However, no matter how many
ideas or recipes a person has, it can still
K a dra^ to make a meal and then eat
it alone. If the table is usually set tor
one, consider shannjt a meal with a

SO W H EN CAN YOU StART?
To find out more about careers in
Procurement at Ciorox, please see
us on campus:

O ctober 21,1999
Veranda'Cafe C
6:00 p. m . - 8:00 p. m .
www.clorox.com

friend.

EARN UP TO $1000
P e r s o n a l G r a d u a t io n
An n o u n c em en ts
INCLUDE YOUR NAME,
DEGREE AND MAJOR

AND MORE.

GratJ Days
Ocl. 20-22
9atn-4pm

♦This Semester*
By Posting Your
Lecture Notes Online
iiTT'"r¡i

Register on-line now:
@ www.Studv24-7.com
(888) 728-7247
FREE CLASS NOTES!

,l( fS'FFlNS
All that’s best

Fl.l'oM.LHooK'TnM
», .i:;»' /111

STUDY24-7.com
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Keep focused
on this life’s
overall picture
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ttending a recent funeral h)r one of my for
mer hijih school teachers opened my eyes to
the sanctity of life, and how at any mometit
in time, my life could end abruptly.
Imaj^’ine while re.idint:: this article, this could be
the I i>t breath vou take. At any mometit in time,
your heart could stop beatintJ atid you will never ^et
life back.
Lookinv: back, are you h-ipiiy with what you’ve
act^omplished.' Did you spend your life primarily
ser\ iru; vour neci.ls, or i.hd you dci.licate your life to
I'ertorminy; small, but important, acts of selfless
ness.’

W ith all the recent hvpe re^ardinj,’ the world populatiitn hittirtjLi six billion, it
makes me wonder about the
\alue of one life. Yet in reality,
litany European countries arcworried about the rapidly
decreasing birth-to-death ratio. In Italy, officials pre
dict that by 2050, the population will be halt of what
It is miw. It’s amazitiji that an entire culture, which
h.is h.id a kir^e influence on the modern world, is
beinj’ faced with such a pttwerful threat. W ith each
family th.it decides to not bear a child, the future of
their .society becomes more ambiguous.
Sadly, sometimes 1 hear that it would be a shame
to brin^ ,i child into today’s society, due to the
strife we must face.
\'et at the same time, how can we afford not to?
T hink .ibout a friend who has impacted you — if
th.it person were never born, where would you be?
My point: .-^s college students, or even on the
most basic level — as human beings — we yet
cauyht up in our daily trials and foryet about the
overall picture. Yes, we may have a lot of work to
yet done, or maybe we aren’t the best lookiny or
the smartest, but w hat’s im portant is th.it we’re
healthy and full o f life.
Too often, 1 hear the bitchiny and moaniny of
friends who don’t stop to see what they do have.
T h e temperature may be hot, but at least you were
blessed with the opportunity to see another sunrise.
T h e homework may be difficult .itul time-consum iny, but we shouldn’t foryet that we’re attendiny
one of the premier universities on the West Coast.
Life IS .ill .iKiiit person.il priorities and values — it’s
choosiny the riyht ones that is challenyiny.
So where .im 1 yoiny with this? 1 think it’s time
th.it people V.lined the little thinys th.it w'e yet but
r.irely .ippreci.ite.
Seeiny my te.K her lyiny in the c.isket, her family
i)\ erwhelmed with yrief .ind .i church cnnuled with
mourners m.ikes me ponder the effect that a life
e.in h.i\e on so m.iny. ju''t think .ibout how much
th.it poor worn.in would yive for my he.ilthy oryans
that .ire .ible to oper.ile without a hindrance.
tam suler this re.ility .i ch.illenye to yo out and use*
th.it next breath to m.ike someone else’s day a little
Ix'ttLT than It \v.»> before.

Chris
Campbell

Chris Cam pbell is a business administration junior.

M u stan g

Letters to the editor
Face it, m istakes happen
Editor,
Let’s see if I can make some hasty,
unfounded yeneralizations alony the lines
of those penned by Nanette Pietroforte in
her shot
# at NASA and its Mars Climate
Orhiter (“Nasa leads the way in costly
mistakes,” Oct. 15). Obviously, a simple
priKedure such as insertiny a spacecraft
into Martian orbit is somethiny that
NASA-types should be doiny on their
pocket calculators while shaviny in the
morniny. How could they possibly slip up
in those simple calculations? Maybe we
can yet a printout of the code, and
Nanette can dazzle us with her “Duh, it’s
riyht here” commentary. I’m sure that the
copy editor at any newspaper can do a
much better job of catchiny mistakes than
the enyineers at NASA — thouyh I’m
confused as to why you would need to
print that little section with the retrac
tions, errors, misprints and such.
Was It dumb to lose the Orbiter? Yep.
I\ h.*s stimeKKly feel pretty stupid riyht
now? You Ix-tcha. Is creatiny a hunk of
hardware like the Orbiter and yettiny it to
work perfectly an easy job? Nope, is space
expK>r.ition che.ip? No siree. So errors are
expensive, but bec.iiise space exploration
is a human endeavor, errors will be made.
Should we shut down the space proyram
because sometlay, somewhere, .somebody
else will screw up (ayain) and hardware,
cash and even lives will be lost (ayain)?
Sure. And maybe we should all drop out
of schiHil because it’s expensive, and in
the end, what’s all that knowlcdye worth?
Anyway, I suppose sayiny that some
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They’re simply usiny colleye basketball
as a steppiny stone to the pros. As much

body, somewhere, in piles of code, made a
human mistake and missed a conversion
that was not cauyht by anybody else
would make the headline of “$125 million
blunder by N A SA !” a bit like printiny the
headline “Editors at Mustany Daily let
another typo slip throuyh!”
Dan Wait is an aeronautical engineering
senior w ho has taken four years already to
graduate.

as 1 have put down our team for inher rea
sons, our players are first STUD EN T ath
letes. We are a respected academic institu
tion, and our athletes act in a reasonable
manner. I’ve never seen our basketball
team behave the way the Fresno State
team did, and 1 haven’t heard about any
players beiny suspended for subpar yrades.
1 know most people only liKik for ath
letic success when they watch Cal Poly
sports, but there are some thinys that are

Poly basketball has class

far more important than winniny every

Editor,

yame. Our players have character and are

I myself have ridiculed the men’s bas
ketball team for a lousy schedule this year
and their subpar performance last yeat
after hiyh expectations, yet 1 must com
mend the team on its character.
This past Saturday I went to watch
Fresno State’s Midday Madness (as
opposed to Midniyht Madness). What I
saw would make any intelliyent human
crinye. 1 yot to see firsth.in^iow “athletic
universities” operate. Their basketball
team consists of some of the most imma
ture and ciKky athletes I have ever seen.
.As they went throuyh their scrimmayes
and contests, one thiny became apparent:
They were concerned with their im.iye
and nothiny else. I saw absolutely no
teamwork. Individual eyos dominated.
Players bickered amonyst themselves.
C?iKky dances were the norm after every
dunk or three-pointer.
What does this say about a university?
Athletes are supposed to represent their
academic institutions. This is part of the
problem: Most of Fresno State’s players
have no intention of doiny well in

at an outstandiny academic schcxil
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Poly could leam from
School of the Americas
Mayhc you Jo n ’t feel as dictatorial as
you have in the past. Maybe your quarterly
rape and pillage quota is down 63 percent
from last year. If you are in a despotic
malaise, the United States Army offers a
curriculum
that is euaran- ^
.

cccj ,o1.nc Commentary

you hack on
the heels of ymir shiny, patent-leather,
tyrannical hoots in no time.
The School of the Americas, located in
Geortiia at Fort Renninf’, caters only to stu
dents from Latin American tiovernments.
lnstructi)rs attempt to ensure stability in
regions with tenuous political structures by
^ivintj students lessons ran^inji from
“Psycholofiical Operations” to the
advanced “Cannbat .Arms C3fficer ('our^e."
The U.S. Defense Department believes
sound leadership is directly tied to stronit
military presence.
As a result, the school has developed a
reputation fot sending jiradiiates away with
homicidal skills and tendencies.
Representatives from Peru, Colombia,
Honduras, El Salvador and several other
nations have attended the classes and
returned to theit homes to commit a wide
variety of human-rights abuses.
According to representatives of the
schiKil, less than one percent of the 60,000
jjraduates in 50 years of operation have
been tied to human-ri>ihts violations.
l\\spite the infrequency of the incidents,
many jjroups are interested in closing the
schtHil. While they may not currently
appreciate them, those opposed to the
schtHil’s activities should be Icxikint; at pos
sible benefits here in the United States.
Tlie problem with the Sclund of
Americas is not that they teach the wrontj

tactics. The problem is they don’t teach
the tactics to enou^’h people. The school
focuses entirely on problems in Latin
America, but American public schools
would benefit greatly from this kind of
training. Is little Timmy fjoin^ to take a
t>un to school when the Enfilish depart
ment has had 15 confirmed kills since
September? Violence at schools won’t last
if everyone knows home economics teacher
Mrs. Gertleberry carries a broad sword and
has her certification in kickinf» ass.
The traininji ini^ht ev'en work here in
San Luis Obi.spo. (?al Poly administrators
would benefit from a comprehensive mili
tary education. Students, fearing for their
lives and families, would i^raduate more
(•luickly. Class si:e would decrease because
of “mysterious" disappearances. President
Warren Raker would be called “El Muerte,”
wear an eye patch and f^naw on a ridicu
lously larjie turkey letj while bein}.; pulled
around campus in a rickshaw. (I’m not sure
that last part w«nld have any benefit, but
I’d sure like to see it.) Despite all of these
obvious benefits, thete are still efforts to
end the lessons at Fort Renninji.
C?onnress determines the budget of the
SchiKil of the Americas, and there are
attempts beinj» made to halt putting» any
more money into the venture. While there
are other places the money ctiuld j»o, the
fragility of politics south of the American
Kirder means money put into the schiKil is
well spent. Courses not only fiKus on
domestic politics, but stoppin^' terrorism
and the flow of dru^s into our country. The
ultimate ^oal should be the opening of
cla.sses to any interested
Resides, I’ve
been practicing my rickshaw technique.
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Death penalty is not justice we need
Two younj> women, Rachel Newlunise and
Aundria Crawford, are t!(me from our midst;
they lie in their {»raves. Our hearts are rent
with sorrow for the loss of these young lives.
In pursuit of jus-

tice, SanLuis

CommeHtary

Obispo County
.....................
.. ^
prosecutors will
ask the juty to sentence Rex Allan Krebs to
death if he is found guilty of their murders.
Deterrence, retribution, justice and the safe
ty of the community ate motives I have heard
many times to justify the penalty of death. In
hoping to stop such grievous murders as these,
Californians have resurrected the executioner.
The executioner is the will of the community
and brings forth his sword at the community’s
angry and fearful outcry. He wears the mantle of
perceived justice.
Rrought into our midst to heal is the destroyer.
He is as old as the history of mankind and roams
the worLl over. With motives of safety ani.1 pe.ice,
he slays Kith the innocent and the guilty, the
pure and impure, the abhorred and the prince.
H is appetite devours whole races of people.

Today in our culture we testify that we use the
death penalty as a tool of social justice. C.’loset
examination reveals otherwise. History’s record
shows the scope of punishable crimes broadens,
and the intensity of puni.shment increases as fear
and separation grow within a community. The
return of the death penalty is a signal to a com
munity that it needs healing more than it needs
mote effective methods of punishment.
I believe we should not have the option of
exercising capital punishment. We should sim
ply obey the law — “Thou shalt not kill” —
until we understand and believe that peace and
safety cannot be attained by death and destruc
tion. We are not yet a race that knows all the
consequences of love and service. Perhaps in a
stumbling and halting way, we are headed in
th.it direction, but using the death penalty
proves we have a long way to go.
I only hope we will continue to strive tor a
world governed by hum.inity ,ind not by the
weapon.
Carolyn Ficara is a journalism senior and a
Mustang Daily staff writer.

Brent Marcus is a journalism senior and a
Mustang Daily staff writer.
Signs o f the times.

Lessons That
Will Last
A Lifetime.
O F F I C E R

MOVED FORWARD. MADE THINGS HAPPEN.

T R A I N I N G

S C H O O L

Put that college degree to use by enrolling into the Air Force Officer
Training School. Upon successful completion of the Officer Training
School, you will becom e a com m issioned Air Force officer w ith
earned respect and benefits like - great starting pay, medical and
dental care, m anagem ent and travel
A IM H IG H
opportunities. For more on how to qualify
and get your career soaring with the
Air Force Officer Training School, call
1-800-423-USAF, or visit our w ebsite at
www.airforce.comwww.airforce.com

The H ealth Professions Resource C om m ittee Presents:

W ith s a le s e x c e e d in g $ 1 . 5 b illio n , T e ra d y n e is t h e w o rld ’s la r g e s t s u p p lie r o f a u t o m a t 
ic t e s t e q u ip m e n t a n d s o f t w a r e fo r t h e e le c tr o n ic s a n d te le c o m m u n ic a tio n s in d u s trie s
a n d a le a d in g s u p p lie r o f h ig h -p e r fo r m a n c e b a c k p la n e a s s e m b lie s a n d c o n n e c to rs . O u r
p r o d u c ts a r e u s e d t o t e s t s e m ic o n d u c to r s , com pM Jterized t e le p h o n e lin e s , n e tw o rk s ,
s o ftw a r e a n d t h e In te r n e t. H e r e y o u w o n ’t b e s tu c k d o in g r e p e titiv e w o rk . Y o u ’ll b e
in v o lv e d in t h e e n t ir e life c y c le o f a p ro je c t a n d a b le to s e e t h e e n d r e s u lts o f y o u r w o rk .

Are you applying to a health professions program in a year or two?
Come and learn about the application process.

Y o u ’ll d o it a ll in a n e n v ir o n m e n t t h a t is c r e a tiv e a n d e n tr e p r e n e u r ia l, w h e r e s e lf-m o ti
v a t e d p e o p le th r iv e . Join o u r t e a m a n d m a k e y o u r c a r e e r T e ra d y n a m ic .

Tuesday, O ctober 1 9 , 6-8 p.m.
Science North, Bldg. 53, rm. 2 0 7
Presented by Ursula Bishop and Ralph Jacobson, Ph.D,

CH ECK WITH YOUR PLACEM ENT O FFICE TO RN D OUT WHEN
W E A RE ON CAM PUS AND COM E BY TO S E E US.

TEeADYNE. CO

For more inform ation caii

756-6510 or 756-2840

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME

Sports
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SCHLICK
continued from page 8
success to his predecessor, Craij»
Cumininf's.
“CraiK did a really gotid job recruit
ing a number ot quality athletes, and
it was just a matter of those athletes
getting better skill-wise," Schlick
said. “He, along with (top assistant
coach) Marlon Sano, really helped
lay the groundwork in pulling quality
recruits.”
Sano, who has served as the assis
tant coach since ‘95, said Schlick’s
modesty is just one attribute that

helps the team reach the next level.
“He Joesn’t emphasize himself,”
Sano said. “He understands that you
succeed as a team, meaning that
everyone has to contribute — the
players, the staff, the support staff. ...
His personality really reflects the per
sonality of the team. (The players)
work hard and don’t take things for
granted.”
One of those things the players
don’t take for granted is their coach’s
commitment to the team.
“He is so dedicated to this pro
gram, it’s unbelievable,” said senior
middle hitter Kari DeSoto. “He’s a big
part of why we’ve gotten better — the
time he spends and getting good

recruits. He’s put so much ot his life
into the team, and I’m just glad I’ve
gotten to he a part t)f it.”
Junior outside hitter Melanie
Hathaway commended Schlick for
both his coaching ability and his car
ing nature.
“He’s a really good listener, and
he’ll take the time to hear what you
have to say,” she said. “He’s helped
me in almost every facet of my game
just through his philosophies.”
One of these philosophies is ftKusing on daily team improvements.
“1 guess ups and downs occur, hut
the biggest thing we can try to pursue
is walking in the door every day and
trying to accomplish as much as we

CaL P o ly
.Íítudfints...
P u t y¿7ur
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can,” Schlick said. “It we do that,
then the rest ot the season the pt>sitives and the negatives will take care
ot themselves.”
This attitude could he t)ne reason
for the team’s current success, which
includes a recent triumph over then
No. 7 UC Santa Barbara. Cal Poly
hadn’t beaten the Gauchos since
1989.
“The biggest thing is (beating
U C SB) enables the team to play with
a higher level of confidence,” said
Schlick of the win over his alma
mater. “We can talk about the level of
play we’re capable of competing at,
but you have to win a big match or
two in there to really prove it.”

NOLAN

-i)aturday. N ovem ber 6 ,

1999

V^Vease ¡nvit<s your parents and su p p o rters to join th e Division
o f ^ t u ¿ e n t A ffa irs and th e C al P^oly f^arent Program for an

acti\/ity-fiLl-<^d day in th<sir honor, f^or inf¿7rmati¿?n and
registration form, check out th e Web site.
h t t p / / w w w .ca Lp¿?Ly.^du /~ saffa irs /p a r^ n ts /a ppr^cia tii7n.htm L

new people. The new people contin
ue to get better as we go ahmg. We’ll
just continue to do what we’ve done
up until this point.”
But regardless ot Schlick’s contin
ued success with the Mustangs, it’s
unlikely he will take credit.

er an even tougher schedule than
the 1998 campaign.

continued from page 8

But his no-excuse

m entality

and-ability to shun criticism has
But Welsh chose none o f the
above. No excuses. And because
of that, Welsh became the excuse
h)r last year’s 3-8 nightmare.
,A group ot seniors decided it
was W elsh’s fault and went public

P a re n ts ’ A ppreciation P a y

Last season the Mustangs narrowly
missed going u> the NCAA tourna
ment. While the team hopes to
reverse that this year, Schlick said his
approach hasn’t shitted.
“1 don’t see our focus changing
from what we’ve done up until this
point,” Schlick said. “We’ve had two
groups of people that we’re trying to
intermesh — the returnees and the

with their reproach. W hile Welsh
surely shared a portion ot the
blame, it was a minor role.
Welsh could have chastised his
players publicly, spreading the
criticism among the entire team
but he took the professional
approach. He abst)rbed it all and
was quoted simply in a Mustang

paid oft. T h e Mustangs narrow
loss at Youngstown State, fourtime N ational tdiam pion in the
1990s, was a big statem ent aKuit
the direction ot the program. T he
Mustangs are 2-4 but they’re pl.iying hard, th ey ’re playing with
confid ence and they’re playing
com petitive against the top teams
in the country.
It helps that jepson is playing
solid football, and they have a
big-tim e

receiver

Adam

Herzing.

Daily exclusive, “It there is some
thing 1 can learn than so be it. My
door is always i>pen.”

getting the job done.

Welsh closed the door on that
issue and went back tt> business.

Joe N o la n

He continued to take the high
road this year when he put togeth

in

But no more excuses, Welsh is

g e ts th e jo b

e v e r y T u e s d a y . E -m a il

done

h im

at

jn o lan @ p o lym ail.calp o ly.ed u

C lassified A dvertisin
G raphic Arts P3uilding, i^oom 22(5 Cal Poly. San Luis O bispo, C A 9 3 4 0 7
.\w< )l \( I Ml \ I S

BIKE FIX $5
THURSDAY 10/21/99
CAMPUS UU 10-2
PROVIDED BY THE CAL POLY

WHEELMEN
H IP H O P D A N C ^
WHEN: MONDAY NIGHT
WHERE: IN MOTION: 778 Francis St.
COST: First class free $20.00 Month
WHO; For more info call 459-0443
or 596-0609 Ask for Lindy

(ÍKI

I

K .\l.W S

Start your own Fraternity!
Zeta Beta Tau is looking for
men to start a new chapter. If
you are interested in
academic success, a chance to
network and an opportunity to
make friends in a non-pledging
brotherhood, e-mail;
zbt@zbtnational.org or call
Gil Hacohen at 317-334-1898.

IÍMIM ( )N Ml ..\ I
TECHNICAL SUPPORT

Free CO of cool indie music
when you register at mybytes.com,
the ultimate website for your
college needs.

( '.wiiM s ( ',1.1 r.s
AOL2
Congratulations new pledges.
We are going to have a lot of
fun this quarter. Don’t forget
that your pledge meetings are
on Wednesdays from 9 -10pm.
Bldg. 03, Rm. 206

Our COED community service
fraternity has meetings on
Wednesdays at 8:00 pm, Bldg. 03
Rm. 206. We have many fun
events planned for the quarter
so don’t miss out!
LEADERSHIP, FRIENDSHIP, SERVICE

Join the Grid, a OneMain.com
company! representatives are needed
for several new positions in our growing
call center. Must have strong Windows
and Mac system applications
skills, excellent customer
service skills and sharp problem
solving abilities.
Fax cover letter & resume to
(805) 781-2637 or e-mail to
gridpersonnel @thegrid.net.
INT’L 500 Co. looking for reps
no selling-no overhead-no risk
$29 Inv. To make serious $
Flexible hours 481-9559

Need cash?
Sell your stuff in the
Mustang Daily
Call 756-1143

(805) 75(5-1 143

• . M i M . ( )^ \ i i : n I

lÎM IM .i i'l MI N I

Student Intern Wanted at CSTI
for gen office & marketing in
SLO. $6/hr, 20-*- hrs. wk. See
flyer in Career Ctr or call
549-3500 for more info.

Tutor wanted assist 10th gr.
male in math & science 2 days
weekly 3-Spm in Arroyo Grande
$60 weekly. Call Pat 781-1766

“Bartender Trainees Needed"
Earn to $2S/hr. “Inti. Bartenders"
will be back in SLO 1 week
only! Day/Eve. classes, limited
seating. Call today 800-859-4109
www.mybartendingschool.com

DESIGNERS
Want to express yourself while
building your portfolio?
The Mustang Daily needs qualified
ad designers. MUST know Quark.
Photoshop and Illustrator
Contact Ryan Becker at 756-6795

AVOID CHUMP
JOBS

( )lM ’O m T M

I II S

**EARN CASH!**
while surfing the web. No risk
Imagine NoLimits.com/cpsu

S l.U \ l( I.S

work for fun internet
start-up! Earn $$, great
experience, and get free
cool stuff. Apply @
www.snacki.com

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE214PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

11( ).M i:s I ( )it S . \ u :

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

LARGE SLO HOME
5 BR. 3 BA. 2400SF w 12 car garage
$295,000 Adobe Realty. 543-2693

$$ MANAGE A BUSINESS ON YOUR
CAMPUS $$ versity.com an internet
notetaking company is looking for an
entrepreneurial student to run our
business on your campus. Manage
students, make tons of money,
excellent opportunity! Apply online at
www.versity.com, or call
(734) 483-1600 ext. 888

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of houses and condos for
sale in SLO call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990. ,

COSTUME
CONSTRUCTION

( ) l ’ l ’( )K I I \ l I II .S

$1,000 WEEKLY

STUDENTS ASSISTANT NEEDED!
Sun, Mon, Tue, Wed-6-9pm now till
Nov. 10. Must be experienced
with sewing machines!
PAY NEGOTIABLE! Call Howard Gee
Theatre & Dance Dept. 756-2486

Stuff envelopes at home for $2
each + bonuses. F/T, P/T. Make
$800+ a week, guaranteed! Free
supplies. For details, send 1
stamp to: N -1 6 ,12021 Wilshire,
PMB 522, Los Angeles, CA 90025

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940.

Got a Ticket?

WWW.TrafficSchoolOnline.com
1-800-800-3579
It.W'l.l.
HUGE TRAVEL SALEH COUNCIL TVL
Lon-238. Ams-329. Rio-529. Rom-359
Plus more cities-4 DAY SALE ONLY
OCT 19-2211 CALL 562-808011

W O K I) 1*1UK L.SSiNC
WORD PROCESSING: PAPERS,
RESUMES. SENIOR PROJECTS
489-9104

-\ i 'i ( ) .\ io m i.i:.s
1994 TRACKER
40,000mi $6,000 543-2661
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Coach won't take credit for team's success
By Melissa McFarland

Reint; a resource for a colletie
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
team isn’t anything new for Schlick.
Prior to Cal Poly, he served as the
The women’s volleyball team has ttip assistant coach at volleyball
been one of the more dominant C'al powerhouses Notre Dame and
Poly athletic reams this year. Rut Arizona State.
head coach Steve Schlick says he
“C'al Poly’s had a ^treat tradition
has little to do with it.
in volleyball, so 1 looked at (coming;
Schlick has led the wotnett’s vol- here) as a real opportunity," Schlick
leyhall ream to a 14-4, 6-2 record said. “It’s also a j^reat place to live,
this year. He’s also miided last year’s and its had a threat volleyball confer
team to the best finish since ‘92. ence. 1 thoujiht it was just tremen
.'\nd he has one of the tnost compet dous luck that the job happened to
itive volleyball reams in the West, open at the time it did.”
ranked No. 20 by Volleyball tnana..r''
It was also by chance that Schlick
:ine.
became a volleyball ct>ach at all.
Rut Schlick won’t take credit for
“1 dated someone who played vol
Í
any of it.
leyball, and I had to learn how n>
play the jjame in order to he able to
Schlick) is so dcd' stay in a relationship with her,”
Schlick .said. “So she was a tireat
icatcd to this p ro ^a m , it's motivation to learn.”
Learn he did. Durinfi Schlick’s
unhclievahlc. He's a hig
four-year stay at Arizona State, the
part of why we've gotten
Sun Devils made two N CAA
better."
Tournament appearances. He had
continued success at Notre Dame,
Kari DeSoto where he racked up a 14T 37 record
middle hitter as an assistant, including; a Rij» East
C^mference title durint» his last year.
1996 was Schhck’s first season
Teams win, he says, not individu with the Mu.stanj’s. It was also Cal
als.
Poly’s first time back in the Rit; West
“I think in any team situation, the since 1989. He ended up leadin).; the
team is pretty much the ttroup who Mustant>s to the conference tourna
/
ttenerates the wins," he said. “We are ment.
a resource portion of the prot>ram,
STEVE SCHUENEMAN/MUSTANG DAILY
Still, he attributes much of the
but they’re the ones who do the
The combination of head coach Steve Schlick's coaching and middle
work.”
see SCHLICK, page 7 hitter Kari DeSoto's talent has kept the Mustangs in the Big West race.

PI

Once mighty 49ers looking rather ordinary
SANTA c:LARA (A P) — After
iwi) ilec.tdes of NF L domin.ince, the
San Francisco 49ers .iren’t just failint; to meet their lofty si.inv.l,irds.
They are now falhnti into the r.ink^
of the ordinary.
Certainly, their recorvi ( i-H indi
cates they are no better than .iverajje. And with quarterback Steve
Younij’s future uncertain because of
his concussion problems, injuries to
iither key personnel and the con
straints of the salary cap. there are
no prospects f»ir a quick fix f«ir tFie
49ers.
“We’re like a K>r of other teams
rinht now tliat arc )ust tryinj» to find
their way," coach Steve Mariucci
said Monday. “I tFiink tlie upside is
we Ftave a chance t»> become tm>re
healthy and to tjet some of our play

ers b.ick toward tite end of tlie year.
“TFiat’s wh.it we’re hopinu for. We
know where we are ri^ht now. We
know our record isn’t what we’d
like. We’re not as healthy as we’d
like but provided we
|iisi keep playing,
hopefully we’ll have a
chance.”
San
Francisco
plays at M innesota
(2 -4 ) on Sunday,
4^
hoping» to avoid its
first three-name losinn streak since 1980,
the year before the
49ers wtm the first t>f
their five Super FViwIs.
Sunday, the 49ers lost H -2 9 to
C^arolina and were defeated 42-20
the week before by St. Louis. The

Sports Trivia

Yesterday's Answer:
Gene Stallings led Alabama to a football national
championship in 1992.
• t

Congrats Adam Eng!

Todays Question:
Which former Los Angeles
Laker was used in making the
NBA logo?

Please submit sports trivia answrer to: sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

loss to C'arolina ended a teamrecord 19-name home winninn
streak
The downturn has left the team’s
veterans dazed and n^aspinn for
answers.
“We have to find
a way to stop the
skid,” safety Tim
McIYmald said. “If 1
knew the reasons,
I’d make some sunnestions or I’d tell
you. We just have to
find a way to nt-'t
back on that htirse
and
clim b
the
mountain.”
Rut tlie tide may F>e turninn m a
leanue that stresses parity and penal
izes dominant teams throunh sched-

uhnn, the draft and the salary cap.
.After years iif nradual erosion in
the 49ers’ mystique, the toll seems
to be acceleratinn from ane, injuries,
and cap ct)iistraints. 8>an Francisco
has had to dump key veterans due to
iiumey limitations, and then w.is hit
by a r.ish of injuries to frontline
players such as Younu, running back
Garrison Hearst, center Chris
F'falman, and receiver Terrell
C^wens.
Jeff Ciarcia, who has replaced
Younj», has none 1-2 in his absence.
And the 49ers, who have strunn
tonether 16 straight 10-win seasons
while claiminn an NFL Fx'st 10 divi
sion titles in tFie past 1 i years, sud
denly are trying to fight the notion
they’re a team in transition in need
— of extensive rebuilding.

Scores
MEN'S SOCCER
Portland
1
Cal Poly
2
• Terrance Vaughn
scored the winner in the
second overtime period.

Joe
Nolan

No excuses,
Welsh gets
the job done
Most of the time a losing 2-4
record isn’t a good resource to
draw positive conclusions. T here
are, however, exceptions to every
rule.
F-arry W elsh has gone tlirtnigh a
lot in his two-plus years as the
head football coacFi.
His first year was a spectacular
10-1 season. T h e Mustangs took
their small. C entral Coast Fiome
to the national level, nearly miss
ing a postseason berth. T h e scliedule was criticized and the offen
sive weaptins, Kamil Loud, A lii
Abrew, A n to n io W arren and
Craig Young, w'ere given most of
the credit. T h e rest of it went to
form er
liead
co ach
A ndre
Patterson, wFio recruited the ta l
ented athletes.
M eanw hile, Welsh stood in the
shadows. P.irtly by ch o ice , but
equally because noKidy wanted to
give a former Atascaderti High
S ch o o l co ach with no college
co ach in g exp erien ce credit for
such a turnaround.
W ith unattain.ible expectatiiins
placed on him, Welsh was exp ect
ed to follow up his in.iugural suc
cess with .1 trip to the Pfivision 1A A postseason.
Most co ach es •wtuild have
Flacked away from the pressure.
WelsFi ctnild have tnade excuses,
and tliere certainly were many to
choose from:
► A difficult scliedule.
► No passing game after Abrew
and 1-oud’s departure.
► In exp erien ce at quarterback.
Andy jepson had talent, but it was
liis first year at tlie F'fivision l-A A
level.

see NOLAN, page 7

Schedule
WOMEN'S SOCCER
Cal Poly
3
Santa Barbara
0
• Goals scored by Katie
Kassis, Leah Bennett and
Andrea Sievers.

Briefs
Long Beach State suspends basketball player
LONG BEACH (AP) — Forward Cesar Sanchez has been sus
pended indefinitely from the Long Beach State basketball team for
what coach Wayne Morgan called "behavior inconsistent with
team protocol."
Sanchez, a junior, transferred to Long Beach State from Garden
City Junior College in Kansas, where he averaged 12.3 points and
6.3 rebounds per game.
Cal Poly plays at Long Beach Jan. 27 and in M ott Gym March 4

FRIDAY

•

Womens volleyball vs. Utah State
• in M ott Gym
• 7 p.m.
• Men's soccer vs. A ir Force
• in Mustang Stadium
• 7 p.m.
• Women's soccer vs. Long Beach State
• at Long Beach
• 3 p.m.
SATURDAY

• Football vs. UC Davis
• at Davis
• 1:30 p.m.

